In this paper, we present the concept of "Ben-ware" as a beneficial software system capable of identifying anomalous human behaviour within a 'closed' organisation's IT infrastructure. We note that this behaviour may be malicious (for example, an employee is seeking to act against the best interest of the organisation by stealing confidential information) or benign (for example, an employee is applying some workaround to complete their job). To help distinguish between users who are intentionally malicious and those who are benign, we use human behaviour modelling along with Artificial Intelligence. Ben-ware has been developed as a distributed system comprising of probes for data collection, intermediate nodes for data routing and higher nodes for data analysis. This allows for real-time analysis with low impact on the overall infrastructure, which may contain legacy and low-power resources. We present an analysis of the appropriateness of the Ben-ware system for deployment within a large closed organisation, comprising of both new and legacy hardware, to protect its essential information. This analysis is performed in terms of the memory footprint, disk footprint and processing requirements of the different parts of the system.
INTRODUCTION
In a large closed organisation, where the security of the information systems is a key asset, it is desirable to identify quickly when a user (a legitimate employee) is acting in an anomalous manner, especially when this behaviour is against the prescribed practices of the organisation. This might indicate that they have become an insider threat and acting maliciously or that someone else is using their credentials [2] . The types of anomalous behaviour we seek to identify are those where a user is acting outside of the rules of conduct set out by the organisation. For example, this may be to steal confidential information, place false information within the system, or alter internal records. The identification of malicious behaviour is complicated by the fact that other users may perform actions outside of the organisation's rules without malicious intent [8, 17] , e.g. over-riding security systems to expedite a task. We therefore use human behaviour modelling along with Artificial Intelligence (AI) [12, 14, 16 ] to identify malicious users from the benign system users.
The current state of the art on insider threat detection and prevention includes using a suite of complementary monitoring and auditing techniques [3] ; combining structural anomaly detection with modelling of psychological factors for identifying potential insiders [4] ; examining behavioural characteristics of potential insiders to distinguish between malicious and benign behaviours [5] ; creating a decision support system through a 10-step program to maximise the efficiency of the organisation's analyst [10] ; and better understanding through a multidisciplinary approach [11] .
Other approaches have addressed issues such as misuse of legitimate access to documents or resources [1] . Honeypots (fake resources within an organisation) have been proposed as a countermeasure to insider threats [13] , however, these only work when the user is unaware of the significance of the resource they seek. Greitzer and Hohimer [6] see that the best chance of insider detection comes from the collection of multiple data sources, both computer and human factors based [17] . However, we go further to offer a solution that uses Machine-Learning to identify anomalous activity based on a broad range of data sources. Kandias et al. [7] use psychometric tests as part of their prediction model for identifying insider threats. We see psychometric tests as a potential data source, in addition to other relevant human factors information, such as any Human Resources (HR) risk information. Thompson [15] uses Hidden Markov Models to identify divergence between normal and insider threat patterns, this shares similarities with our approach.
Existing IT based approaches in identifying anomalous behaviour of users within a system tend to work through a centralised data collection approach in which case the information is held and processed on a single dedicated server. If the organisation has more than one site, either all sites share one central server (necessitating the need for a large server and high-bandwidth networking) or each site has its own server (meaning that a user's behaviour on different sites is not correlated). This is especially significant if parts of the organisation becomes detached from the network and/or may roam between sites (e.g. a laptop). We overcome these problems and the need for a central server by using a distributed infrastructure consisting of lightweight probes hosted on each computer, intermediate nodes which can cache and forward data and high-end nodes each of which can process the records from a small subset of users.
Moving the machine learning to individual hosts would require each host to have substantial computational capacity -unlikely in an organisation with networks of heterogeneous legacy resources -and could lead to losing the ability to detect anomalies across the whole organisation. We overcome this by exploiting the higher performance computers within the organisation to process a small number of users each, thus reducing the centralised impact.
Another key feature is the use of human behavioural analysis allowing for common patterns of user behaviour and their individual behavioural signature to be identified, and anomalies against these detected; this approach reduces the number of false positives. This work has been made possible through an interdisciplinary collaboration among computing science, criminology, and behavioural analysis experts. Although systems exist which use AI in order to identify user anomalies, to our knowledge we are the first to use human factors and analysis of human behaviour to influence and develop AI techniques.
Conventional AI approaches to classification problems are not well suited to the detection of insider threats. This is because classification using machine learning works by training on a data set in which each piece of data is tagged as either being 'good' or 'bad' -working best when there are equal proportions of 'good' and 'bad' data. However, in the case of insider threats -where thankfully the incidences of malicious activity against the organisation are low -it is not possible to obtain a balanced training set. Instead we employ here an AI approach of categorising 'normal' behaviour and look for outliers from this behaviour.
Finally it should be noted that no computer-based solution can detect criminal activity within a system. It can, at best, detect breeches in prescribed practices -identifying potential threats; and reducing the false-positives through the use of AI and human-factors. In organisations, there is a need to understand when cyber security issues (threats and risks) turn into cybercrime problems (actual harm) for the organisation. One of the problems with identifying potential risks and harms is that of throwing up false positives -Ben-ware helps reduce false positives by highlighting those who are more likely to be a criminal threat, enabling security personnel to focus resources where they matter.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. The next section explores the background to the Ben-ware approach, which is then followed by the vision for Ben-ware. The paper then lays out implementation and performance characteristics of the Ben-ware prototype we have developed, followed by a discussion of the results and context of the work, before presenting conclusions and future directions.
BACKGROUND
One of the primary concerns of organisations is in determining when insiders are threatening effective working and causing financial, informational or reputational loss. The main challenge is that there are different types of insider threat, users are not always malicious and the good guy / bad guy binary classification does not neatly apply. It should be noted that we focus on 'closed' organisations where employees are contractually bound to adhere to strict rules of employment and information security.
Employees within an organisation can be classified within a two-dimensional space -of actions and intent. Actions range from good to bad; likewise intentions range from good to bad. Employees can be placed within this space. Loch et al. [8] stated that intent is a binary state of accidental or intentional; however, we argue that this is a continuum (from 0% good (bad) to 100% good), likewise for actions. Criminals with financial or espionage motivations can be seen as having bad actions and bad intentions, whist in the opposite corner (good actions and good intentions) are wellbehaved individuals who abide by the rules. Unfortunately employees can occupy any point within this space. Based on this classification and the work by Wall [17] , we have identified six main categories of users:
1. The well-behaved: Abides by the rules set out within the organisation and works without malicious intent. Both intention and actions are >90% good. 2. The negligent: Does not realise they are breaking the rules. Rules are broken in order to 'make life easier' either for themselves or others within the organisation. Although their actions are bad their intentions are good. These staff are often the most susceptible to social engineering attacks. Actions are <50% good, intentions are >50% good. 3. The ambitious: Is aware of the fact that they are breaking the rules but do so as this gives them an advantage. Similar to the negligent user their actions are bad (<50%) but their intentions are good (>50%).
The main distinction between these groups is the ambitious user will actively and knowingly break the rules.
4. The malicious insider: Is actively trying to thwart the organisation (regardless of motivation). This user has bad actions and bad intentions (<20%). 5. The whistle-blower: Although this category can be seen as part of malicious insider, we separate it out here to highlight the point that this user has bad intentions (<20%) from the organisation's point of view, however, they have good intentions (>90%) from their own point of view. Actions are however, bad (<25%). 6. The sleeper: This user has bad intentions (<20%) though at present does not exhibit bad actions (>80%).
Scenario
In order to illustrate the complexity of detecting malicious insiders -especially in dealing with the matter of false positives -let us consider the following four hypothetical cases of users that illustrate the range of diverse insider threats:
• Theft of data (whistleblowing/ revenge) -Joanne Ben-Nevis has been denied promotion by her upmarket clothing manufacturer employer, she wishes to break with the organisation to go freelance, and simultaneously embarrass her employer by exposing some of the organisation's dirty linen to the public -a large collection of files relating to the third-world locations and conditions at outsourcing companies used for manufacturing -practices that are legal, but would in the current political climate seriously damage the commercial reputation of the organisation. During the final three months of her employment she slowly, deliberately and regularly downloads the files that she wants. Characteristics: Large data acquisition but over a (reasonably) long period of time.
• Espionage (Trade Secret theft) -Paul Penyghent is also moving on and wishes to steal the contact details of clients. He also wishes to take the design of a vacuum cleaner that the company is manufacturing. He knows that once he has told his employer of his intention to leave he will be placed on gardening leave with no further access to the system. Characteristics: Large data acquisition over a very short period of time.
• Corruption of data (falsifying accounts) -Ben Lawers wants to change his data in his HR file. Many years ago he made an inappropriate approach to a female colleague, which is on his record. He believes this is why he has been passed up for promotion. He sits next to his line manager and keeps hoping that she will leave her terminal unlocked. Characteristics: The use of someone else's account to perform a malicious act.
• Circumvention of procedure (Well-meaning) -Jane Galtymore (CEO) is frustrated by the security procedures of the company that she runs and routinely takes files out of her company's security system so that she can easily work on the train commute and also at home. Characteristics: Although breeching security, the acts are not malicious.
These cases illustrate the key problems in insider threats, some are malicious and others not, but each is still a threat to the organisation. It is also particularly hard to identify intent with enough strength to distinguish maliciousness. Therefore, in order to reduce the inevitable false positives and the associated human resources fallout, it is important to introduce additional elements into the mix (e.g. human factors information) that may help the software understand the user in order to rate the threat or risk of their anomalous behaviour.
Although the above scenarios depict both malicious and non-malicious activity, it may be desirable for the organisation to 'deal' with all of these users in some way. The negligent user may need further training in order to understand the implications of their actions, whilst the ambitious user may need senior staff to point out the long-term consequences of not adhering to policy.
Even though the AI can 'learn' each individual users profile over a period of time, this does not help in the shortterm. A malicious employee who has stolen a single file every day since starting employment will be seen as performing this as their 'normal' work-pattern. Likewise, false-positives could be generated when an employee changes roles -if Ben Lawers becomes a line-manager he may suddenly start to access personnel records.
With Ben-ware we seek to bridge this gap by ingesting 'human factors' information into the AI to help it understand when the threats and risks will become harmful. Such information is often already held in organisations and would consist of hard facts about individuals based upon a combination of:
• HR information • Verifiable intelligence sources, say, relevant personal knowledge held by a line manager • Personal characteristic information, e.g. psychometric indicators (Belbin or Myers-Briggs test) • Determination of a user's IT skills [9] to understand individual's profiles • General profile of the individual's occupation.
OUR VISION: BEN-WARE
Our vision is to devise a novel architecture for detecting anomalous user behaviour with minimal impact to the existing system -which may comprise of legacy and lowperformance computers -in terms of requiring no extra facilities, transparency to the users, and the ability to cope with unreliable, low bandwidth network links and parts of the network which may become isolated for periods of time.
The architecture ( Figure 1 ) consists of a hierarchy of services where the base entities (those without subordinates) are hosts to be monitored, while the higher entities form the control structure that collates the gathered information. Each host runs Ben-ware probes which gather information on user activity. A Mid-Level Controller (MLC) is an autonomous intelligent agent, running on a host possessing The MLC may have an AI engine within it, in which case the AI will be responsible for analysing one (or more) users in order to identify anomalies -distributing workload over the existing system. If the MLC does not have an AI, it will just act as a filter and aggregator of data, which will be sent to another MLC/AI responsible for the particular user -e.g. computer B in Figure 2 has only an MLC which forwards to the MLC/AI on computer A. The Top Controller (TC) is an MLC that can present collated information about user's activities to a human manager, who can either take action or indicate that this is not malicious activity. Although a single TC is shown, the system could have multiple TCs allowing human managers at different levels/locations to monitor users for whom they are responsible. Ben-ware probes can capture information such as user logins/logouts, USB attachments, web access and file transfers. This information is transferred up to an MLC for further processing. The MLC filters messages based on a set of filter rules, allowing it to store the messages for later aggregation or send them immediately to the AI responsible for that user. The MLC also keeps a historical log of all messages for the last n days (n is configurable), allowing for forensic analysis of the raw data at a future stage. Messages sent to the TC will trigger an alert to a human manager about a potential security threat. Filtering and aggregation of messages sent within the system will reduce communication overheads and improve the ability to prioritise information that should be immediately propagated up for further inspection/action, thus allowing for a more adaptable infrastructure coping better with low and intermittent networking, as well as partitioned networks.
We identify three deployment scenarios ( Figure 2 ):
• Machine with Probes only (C): This may be a low-power/legacy computer incapable of running the full service • Machine with Probes and MLC, without AI (B and D): A more powerful computer that is capable of running the MLC. In this case the computer may be powerful enough to run an AI though there may not currently be a need for running one • Machine with Probes, MLC and AI (A and E):
This is a powerful computer running all three services.
There is also the scenario of an external computer, not owned by the organisation, coming in through a VPN connection or a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD). In this case, there will be no Ben-ware on the device and only limited monitoring can be provided at the interface between the organisation and the device (for example, connecting to the network, opening a shared drive or copying a file over the network). This scenario is not considered further here. The AI responsible for a particular user can modify the filtering and aggregation rules for that user on any MLC. The rules determine which types of information should be propagated up and how much aggregation of the information should be performed. For example, the AI may determine that a particular user rarely logs in before 8am and thus indicates that a user login before 8am should be immediately passed up. However, any logins during their 'normal' hours should only be aggregated and sent up once per day. Thus, information can be prioritised allowing for better use of lowbandwidth networks.
The AI for a particular user will be located on an MLC/AI 'close' to the normal login location for that user. The location of the MLC/AI will be chosen by ordering computers based on their network connectivity speed to the user's normal computer and taking the first one with enough computational power to run the AI 1 , helping reduce network traffic. In the case of network partitioning, if the MLC/AI for a user and the MLC for the computer where the user has logged in are in different partitions then messages will initially be stored for sending after the network becomes re-connected. However, if the partitioning lasts for a significant amount of time, determined to be greater than the time used for aggregating messages (normally one day), then a new MLC/AI will be allocated to that user and the data will be processed there. This will lead to having two MLC/AIs responsible for a given user when the network comes together again. In which case one of the MLC/AIs will become the master and the other will send all data to the master before stopping.
Although -for the purposes of management and reporting -the MLCs are connected in a tree structure, the MLCs are also able to communicate in a more peer-to-peer manner as outlined in Figure 2 . In this case, when a user logs into a machine running Probes/MLC (say computer B), the MLC for that Probe will locate the MLC/AI (say computer A) responsible for that user (using a DNS-like lookup service) and will obtain the filter and aggregation rules for that user. For computers running Probes but no MLC (say computer C), there will already be an MLC assigned to it (say computer D), which will carry out the same actions on behalf of the Probes. Note that this information may be cached on an MLC if the user regularly logs into that machine.
Data will be held in a database system within an MLC connected to the Probe where the data was produced, unless it is being cached during transit. This data will be held on the MLC for a set amount of time, after which it will be destroyed. Holding the data allows for forensic investigations in the aftermath of an attack, or in order to help determine why the system flagged up a particular user.
Ben-ware uses its AI component (described further in Section 4.4) to detect anomalies in users' activities, which in turn might indicate insider attacks. However, it is possible that a user could circumvent this by always behaving in a 'bad' manner from the start, causing the AI to see this as a normal behaviour of that user. Nonetheless, such behaviour might be detected by other means, such as monitoring by a line manager (i.e. human intervention). 
IMPLEMENTATION
We have implemented a proof of concept Ben-ware solution as a set of Java programs running on a Windows platform (capable of running on XP, Win7, Win8). In this section, we detail the four main components (Ben-ware probes, Mid-Level Controllers, the Artificial Intelligence, and Top Controllers/User Interface).
Event types
We first define the event types as these are passed between the different agents within the system, albeit with modifications based on the level of communication. A non-exhaustive list of event types is listed in Table 1 . Each of these events can have supplementary data. For example, Rename will contain a copy of the original file name and the new name whilst HTTP will contain the URL. 
Ben-ware Probe
The Ben-ware probes are executed as two instances of the same program: one deals with actions related to the User logged in to the computer, while the other handles general System actions. These are shown in Figure 3 . Upon booting up, Windows creates the System instance of the Benware probe. This instance contains the probes that report when the host boots up/shuts down, and provides the heart beat messages (used to detect if someone is trying to attack Ben-ware) to the MLC. It is also responsible for monitoring access to designated areas of the local file system and the insertion/removal of USB memory sticks. Due to the Windows security model, the Ben-ware System instance is not able to detect when a user logs in/out or obtain the username. To address this, a second instance of the Ben-ware probes is started whenever a user logs in. This User instance informs the System instance of the identity of the logged in user and sends periodic heart beat messages indicating the user remains logged in.
To reduce the network overhead, the System instance is responsible for transmitting messages to the MLC and also backing-up any unsent messages to the local disc. User instance messages for the MLC are forwarded through the System instance.
Mid-Level Controller (MLC)
The MLC consists of three components: server, database and aggregator, as shown in Figure 4 . The server component is responsible for listening on a TCP port for incoming data from the System probes. The received data is checked for consistency and, if appropriate, added to the database. The database used here is the open-source MySQL server allowing long-term storage of probe data and complex queries to be performed. The aggregator component queries the database for entries within a specified time frame, and computes a set of aggregate records indicating the type of action performed and the number of occurrences (this is done by compiling a list of all event types associated to the user and tallying up the number of times each event type is invoked by this user in the specified time frame). The aggregates are sent to the AI at pre-defined intervals (e.g. once per day), unless the user is deemed to have exceeded a pre-defined threshold (determined by the AI) in which case that total is sent immediately. If a connection to the AI is unavailable then the aggregate data is stored for later sending.
The MLC takes its input from three sources: a configuration file read on start-up, data received from the user level probes, and user related rules sent from the AI. The AI rule-sets define limits for the maximum number of a particular event type which can happen in a time period before the MLC should immediately flag this up to the AI (for example, the number of files copied to a USB stick), hence allowing faster response of the system to potential threats. The configuration file contains all the parameters needed to communicate with other components and connect to a database.
Messages from the probes are delivered to the MLC via a TCP connection, as comma-separated strings, consisting of a code defining the type of event (Table 1) , the source computer, the user who was logged in, the time the event took place, the priority of the event, the operating system and an extension element for specific data for that event type (e.g. the name of a file when copying to USB). These messages are checked for correct formatting, then stored in the database for later analysis.
The MLC also receives user rule change messages from the AI. Each message is a triplet of rule type, those users affected by the rule and a threshold for the rule. For example, a All data is then analysed to determine the total number of events for each user/host combination. As a minimum, the MLC will generate daily aggregate reports of individual user behaviour sent to the AI. These aggregates will actually be calculated on an n-minute basis (default 60) and compared against the user rules supplied by the AI. If a user has exceeded a user rule's limit then the aggregate information will be sent to the AI immediately.
Artificial Intelligence
The AI component implements an anomaly detection algorithms to detect suspicious activities by users, which is achieved using a combination of machine learning and statistical algorithms to create the intelligent agent. The two algorithms first independently assess the data arriving from the MLC before forming a consensus (as shown in Figure 5 ), which is mapped to a risk score (i.e. NO RISK, MODER-ATE RISK, HIGH RISK or VERY HIGH RISK).
The inputs into the AI include login patterns, file use patterns, web access patterns, use of external storage devices, human factors, along with additional information regarding the liveliness of a device derived from a 'heart beat'. This information is then used to generate the features required for the anomaly detection algorithms. This feature set includes the following:
• Logon: Numbers of: logons, hosts logged on, out of hours logons, logons on user's host and logons on shared/other hosts • External Storage Devices: Numbers of: device accesses, out of hour device accesses, hosts used for device accesses, device accesses on own hosts and device accesses on other hosts • File Use: Numbers of: file accesses, file writes, file writes on to external devices, sensitive file writes, sensitive file writes on to external devices, out of hours file accesses, out of hours file writes, out of hours file writes on to external devices, out of hours sensitive file writes, out of hours sensitive file writes on to external devices, hosts used for file accesses, file accesses on own hosts and file accesses on other hosts • HTTP: Numbers of: http requests, out of hours http requests, http requests on black-listed/categorised sites.
Through the use of these metrics we are able to develop a profile of a user's normal activities, allowing us to detect anomalous actions which differ from these activities. It should be noted that this set of features is not exhaustive nor are the base probes. Both can be extended in order to monitor other types of user activity.
All features were normalised using the 95th percentile in order to eliminate distortions caused by features of different degrees of variability. The 95th percentile was chosen since it helped avoid normalisation by outliers. The other can- Figure 6 : Bounding circle for a set of points Figure 7 : Clusters of user behaviour didates considered were the maximum value, median, mean and the 90th percentile. We see here that a number of approaches to machinelearning could be deployed depending on the types of anomalous behaviour we are trying to detect and the feature sets which we have available. Thankfully the number of incidences of insider threats within most (if not all) organisations is very small. Likewise the lack of examples of suspicious behaviours within any potential dataset, the fact that not all abnormal behaviour represents malicious intent, and the lack of categorisations make the use of conventional categorisation approaches unsuitable.
A one-class classifier called Support Vector Data Description (SVDD) [12, 14] was chosen as the machine-learning algorithm. It adopts a similar approach to the widely used Support Vector Machines (SVM) [16] in calculating the minimum bounding hyper-sphere for the training dataset. Figure 6 shows two examples of these boundaries -(a) is the case where a compact bounding can be achieved, whilst for (b) there exists outliers. The only parameter that needs fine-tuning by the operator during training is the maximum fraction of inputs to be excluded from the bounding surface. Although a hyper sphere is the simplest form of the boundary that can be obtained using this method, complex forms of boundaries can also be constructed using kernel methods. For example, a radial basis function can be used as the kernel. This requires adjusting another parameter, the width of the kernel. However, over-optimisation of this configuration using a relatively small dataset could lead to over-fitting, which can be avoided by using cross-validation methods.
By using SVDD, potential malicious users can be identified through their anomalous activities, which will come up as outliers. In comparison, well-behaved users tend to have their activities clustered closely within the boundaries.
One of the key observations during this work was that user behaviour might not always be consistent over a period of time. This may be due to role change or performing multiple roles. It may be more effective to construct multiple boundaries to enclose different 'profiles' (Figure 7) . A clustering method (e.g. K-means clustering) can be used to obtain clusters of different behaviour and then use SVDD to train a separate classifier for each cluster. A significant improvement was obtained using this modification and we believe this approach is novel for anomaly detection, but the detail is beyond the scope of this paper. This algorithm can be used with different combinations of features to identify different types of insider threat scenarios. We trained the algorithm to capture scenarios related to 'stealing' files, though our approach could easily be retrained for other threats. During feature selection, a crossvalidation method was used. It incrementally added features and retaining those delivering performance improvements. The retained features were the number of file writes on to external devices, number of sensitive file writes, number of sensitive file writes on to external devices, number of out of hours file writes on to external devices, number of out of hours sensitive file writes and number of out of hours sensitive file writes on to external devices.
The statistical methods utilised the same features as separate indicators. The difference was that they were utilised in a single-dimensional space in comparison to the multidimensional space used for the machine-learning. Each incoming data point was compared against the percentile values calculated using the training data set and a score was assigned based on the amplitude of the indicators. In order to capture weak signals (for example, someone stealing a smaller number of files over a period of time) both accumulated amplitude values and the duration of continuous behaviour were considered.
Top Controller / User Interface
The Top Controller (TC) provides a user interface to the Ben-ware system. Although this has not been fully implemented, we have spent some time developing a prototype interface specification. The TC is designed to provide a broad overview of the system, presenting the operator -who may be a computer administrator or line manager -with a view of each of the (managed) users in the system with a traffic light indicator highlighting the level of concern for that user (green for low concern through to red for high concern). Figure 8 illustrates how the different interfaces can be organised for the TC, which is broken down into two main areas of monitoring and configuration.
At any time, the operator can monitor the information and data held within the system. This might be to investigate a concern over a user or just to see what activities a particular user has been performing. The details of particular threats can be investigated along with the aggregates on which these threats are based. The operator may also choose to dig further into the data held about a particular user by looking at the specific events or coverage details (such as the proportion of files within the system the user has downloaded). In all cases this information can be presented graphically or in the form of tables. A configuration interface is also built into the TC allowing the operator to modify how the whole Ben-ware system is operating.
Here we present a small number of user-interface mockups in order to exemplify the proposed interface. Figure   Figure 9 : Initial screen showing current threats Figure 10 : Details of a user over recent days 9 shows the initial screen for the TC, which allows rapid identification of potential threats. Each of the users can be clicked on in order to dive into the details for that user. Figure 10 illustrates the threat scores for a particular user while Figure 11 shows the data on individual events carried out by the user. This information -along with the aggregated data -can be used by the operator as part of initial verification of the user's activity.
Synthetic User generation
Due to complexity of collecting live data from users with the Ben-ware system -most notably the requirement to deploy the system for many months -it was decided to generate a synthetic trace log of user interaction with the system. The trace log was generated using a Markov state change model providing the probability for a user to move from any given activity to any other activity. A set of fictitious users was developed: Jo, Petra, Scott, Sally, Ben and Mel. These users were each given their own user profile.
• Jo: ambitious person -wants to impress and will do anything within reason to gain an advantage, starts early and leaves late, often takes work home, likes to be in meetings and has typical access rights.
• Petra: journey-person -a chief exec, sees little chance of promotion, puts in little effort, works 9-5, never stays late, never works from home, attends lots of meetings to waste time, and has typical access rights.
• Scott: Frontline secretary -low paid on sharp end, works 9-5, never stays late, never works from home, low level of security access, and hardly ever attends meetings.
• Sally: all round good employee -happy with job, likes to help others, often proxies for IT support, works 9-5 but with large variance, avoids meetings, won't work from home but will work late, and is often found on other people's computers, sorting out problems.
• Ben: tech support -performs all actions to keep IT working, works 8-6 with high variance, low chance of Figure 11 : Individual events on a time-line meetings, will work late, but if working from home won't take files with him and changes his working computer a lot.
• Mel: PA to Chief Executive -works 8:30-5:30 (arrive before boss and leave after), has to attend lots of meetings with boss, often needs to stay late or take work home to finish.
Each user's day is assumed to consist of meetings, breaks, lunchtime and working time. Working time is assumed to be on one of the tasks of reading, writing, Internet browsing, converting (documents), admin and personal admin -with each user having their own probability for moving between activities, for attending meetings and taking (lunch) breaks.
It is assumed that a user -at the end of their working daywill either stay late to finish their current activity, take the activity home (requiring the copying of files to a USB stick -and a corresponding upload the following morning) or just leave the activity until the following day. For each user, 18 months of trace data was generated. The first 12 months was 'good' activity -where no user performed data theft -whilst in the last six months users were allowed to go 'bad' in one of four different ways:
• Bad1: a lot of files were stolen on a single day.
• Bad2: a small number of files (usually 2) were stolen on each day for a period of time.
• Bad2 gaps: we modified the Bad2 datasets to insert gaps in continuous file stealing patterns. For example after five days of continuous file stealing, the user does not steal files for two days.
• Bad3: an increasing number of files were stolen on each day for a period of time. In all cases, the date at which the user goes 'bad' is chosen at random. We acknowledge here the bias that may be present due to developing test data for our own system. We minimised this effect by having two teams: one who developed the data and the second who developed the AI.
RESULTS
We evaluate the Ben-ware solution both in terms of its detection accuracy and also its resource usage on the legacy hardware used for development and testing. The latter relates to the performance impact of having these components installed on the host, to demonstrate that the Ben-ware solution does not degrade the overall performance.
Probes
As the Ben-ware probes can be deployed on legacy (low power) hardware, we evaluate the probes in terms of impact on CPU load, Memory, Disk space and Network. 
CPU impact
To find out how the probes might affect performance, we experimented with running the probes on several different machines. In all cases there was no appreciable performance impact to the user. We conducted further tests on the lowest specification laptop used, a 12 year old Sony VAIO PCG-FR, with an AMD mobile Athlon XP 2000+ running at 1.67GHz, 256MB RAM, to determine CPU impact. As all other systems had higher specifications, we see these results as a worst-case scenario. The machine was running Windows XP Home, Service Pack 3, that was installed late 2008 and had experienced something between weekly and daily use over that period with several program installs and uninstalls taking place.
Five sets of experiments were performed. In each case the experiment was conducted with and without Ben-ware running. During the experiments we recorded the proportion of each second that the CPU was active. In each non-idle case a timed script of actions was performed to maximise the consistency between results. The experiments were:
• System idle: no activity for ten minutes • File copy internal: 100 files within the laptop • File copy USB: copying 100 files to a USB stick • USB insert and removal: repeated insertion and removal of a USB stick (containing 100 Word documents), twice with correct dismount and eight times just pulling it out • Document edit: Open up document, modify contents, save document, resave document, close document (repeated five times) Figure 12 shows the average CPU increase per second computed:
where N is the number of sample points, bi and ni are the sample point for Ben-ware running and Ben-ware inactive. All tests added no more than an average of 0.025 CPU seconds -the worst case being the USB device insert, as this required scanning the files on the USB device. Copying to USB increased CPU load by 0.019 seconds as this required accessing the USB device to read directories and files. As a document edit includes probes -which identify the document being opened, written to, and closed -this added an average of 0.012 seconds. An idle state added 0.0096 seconds to the CPU load, which is greater than the file copy internal case as the file copy only ran for a few seconds and wasn't active when the Ben-ware bookkeeping was performed. For the idle and copy cases, the CPU load was increased slightly from the non-Ben-ware case -for the idle case raising the median CPU load from 0.038 to 0.05 seconds, while for Copy to USB this was raised from 0.27 to 0.30 seconds. Figure 13 shows the CPU load for insertion and removal of an USB memory stick. In this case clear peaks can be seen where the USB stick was inserted with most of the cases for Ben-ware being higher. The system opened up an Explorer window for the newly mounted device, and this accounts for most of the system spike, whilst the spike in the Benware case is increased due to the need to traverse the newly mounted device.
Likewise, Figure 14 depicts the CPU load for editing documents. In this case alternate peaks indicate file opening and file saving. With or without Ben-ware present, this peaks at full CPU load -though only for around one second. Increases from Ben-ware are mostly due to a number of new small peaks of CPU activity, associated with the monitoring of the directory where the document was opened in order to detect file writes.
Memory
Each of the System and User instances of Ben-ware probes are executed as separate Java VM instances. The system instance, running as a system process, consumes 13,268K of memory whilst the User instance, run as the logged in user, requires 10,792K of memory. Thus a total of 24,060 KB (˜23.5 MB) is used by the combination the two instances. Thus on a legacy laptop with only 256MB of RAM, this accounts for 10% of the total memory available. It should be noted that this early prototype of Ben-ware has not been optimised in any way. A full implementation copy would most likely be compiled using a more compact programming language without the need for a Java VM.
Disc Space and Networking
The executables for the Ben-ware probes occupy around 53KB of disc space including the configuration file. The other factors affecting the disc space and network bandwidth used by the probes are determined from the length of each message, the frequency at which each message is generated, and the availability of the network. The first two factors are fairly intuitive, the third requires the knowledge that, if the probes instance can connect to its MLC then it will send all messages over the network and not save them to disc, however if it cannot connect then it will save them to disc for later transmission. Thus each message will always require a little network bandwidth but may only need temporary disc space if the network is not available between message generation and the machine shutting down.
To illustrate the space and networking load, a practise session lasting 249s has 24 heart beat messages, 172 file related messages and 2 removable disc related events. The file containing this log is 19018 bytes long and so this represents an average byte generation rate of 76 bytes/second. Over an eight-hour working day this means a total of 2188800 bytes (2.1MB). If we discount the user activity related messages, leaving only the power, login and heart beat messages then there was 1541 bytes of data generated during the practice session, giving a rate of 6.2 bytes/second. Thus over an 8 hour day this would lead to a total of 178560 bytes (0.17Mb). Thus we can assume that there would be a need for between 0.17MB and 2.1MB of data transfer over the network at a rate of 76 bytes/second, or storage of up to 2.1MB.
The Sony laptop has a 80GB hard drive with 50GB of free space, thus it could comfortable store in excess of 60 years of data at the upper rate.
We must also consider the transmission time and utilisation of the network. Table 2 shows the time to transmit the data, and the network utilisationū, that an eight-hour day might produce for both the upper and lower data rates over a range of network speeds. The times and utilisations presented in this table assume that 80% of the network bandwidth is available for payload after headers and gaps. If the network bandwidth is in the range of Mbits then we can see that many highly active users could be supported simultaneously. However, it would take fewer than 20 highly active users to completely saturate a 14.4Kbit connection with their Ben-ware network traffic alone.
MLC
Each of the components within the MLC have been tested for system impact. These tests were carried out on legacy hardware that comprised of a laptop with an Intel Pentium M Processor operating at 1.73Ghz with 512 MB of memory, running the Microsoft Windows XP Professional. The performance of different services was observed in an idle state and under load to determine processor and memory usage; figures are an average as observed over a one-hour period. The idle CPU load in all cases is zero, while the CPU load under service conditions is negligible (1-2%) in all cases except for aggregation where it reaches 15% CPU load. As the aggregator will only run briefly once per hour, this is not considered an unreasonable load. In addition, the MLC will normally be run on computers with more computational power thus reducing impact further. Additional metrics are described below. Message throughput (Table 3 ): This was determined by making a single connection to the server with an instance of the user level probes. This connection was then flooded with 9,244 messages of synthetic data developed for this experiment, and the time taken to send these messages was measured. Maximum concurrent connections were determined with the use of a telnet client. The limit regarding the number of connections is due to the available client computer resources; therefore the true maximum concurrent connections for the server is actually higher.
Messages generated (Table 4) : This represents the number of aggregate messages generated from one year of synthetic data for a single user, for further transmission to the AI component. In our experiment, these data points were computed in 2 minutes and 4 seconds. Average message size is the average size of the messages that would be forwarded to the AI. It should be noted that the processing of data would normally happen in an (hourly) real-time manner. Thus the processing of the synthetic log into aggregates would take on average no more than 0.067 seconds per aggregation (assuming a user was only present for five days per week, 46 weeks per year, and eight hours per day).
Message write rate (Table 5) : This is the rate at which MySQL wrote message data to the database after the server process had accepted data and performed an insert command. Although the message-writing rate here is much lower than the possible data generation rate, in practice this would not be an issue as the MLC would need to receive over 36 messages per second before it would overload the MySQL server. If this were the case, the MLC could delegate some of its users to other computers. 
Artificial Intelligence
All algorithms have been implemented using Java. They have been tested on both Linux and Windows 7 and 8 platforms. Before deploying in a new organisation, the algorithms have to be re-trained, as it needs to construct data models for the workforce. During this process, a model reflecting the normal behaviour of each employee will be learnt from the previously recorded usage patterns. The time-span of the training sample is dependent on the diversity of user behaviour. We believe that for an employee whose daily behaviour is fairly consistent, around 3 months of data (approximately 60 data points) is sufficient.
However, for an employee who shows high degree of variability in computer usage behaviour, it is prudent to train the system with more data (approximately 200-250 data points). In situations where historical data is not available for an employee, it is possible to train the system using data from another employee who performs similar job functions. The system could be re-trained using up-to-date information regularly (optimally once every 6 months). Since the training module contains in-built cross-validation functions that divide the training set into different combinations of training and test data, selection of optimum parameters for SVDD or number of clusters does not require inputs from the systems administrator.
Once the system is trained, it can be used to identify suspicious behaviour of any of the employees, as it will hold the models of all users in memory. A decision on each user will be taken once a day under the normal circumstances and most probably on his/her main PC. As a result, no single computer will be burdened with anomaly detection. There will only be one instance of the software running on a computer, as it does not require multiple instances to handle different users. Tables 6-8 show the results obtained using test data for a single user under different test scenarios. Here α is the number of true positives, β the number of true positives identified and Ω the number of false positives. As the final result is presented as NO RISK, MODERATE RISK, HIGH RISK or VERY HIGH RISK, these tables indicate when this threshold has been surpassed. It should be noted that for each 'Bad' action type there is only one invocation of this bad activity. Therefore the difference between α and β represents the number of days between a bad action commencing and the AI identifying the user change. Table 6 illustrates the situations where user Jo exhibits the simulated bad behaviour. The number of true positives (α) indicates the number of bad events within the data set, for example Jo Bad1 indicates that on only one day did Jo steal a large number of files. The number of true positives identified (β) indicates the number of 'bad' days that the AI picked up. The number of false positives (Ω) indicates the number of days where the AI incorrectly identified a theft of files. In all cases the total number of samples is the number of days that were contained within the user trace -this is 391 as we assume here that staff do not work at the weekend. For Jo Bad2 and Jo Bad3 it can be seen that three days after Jo started stealing files, the AI is able to detect this. However, in both of these cases, the number of files stolen is two per day (with Bad3 increasing by one per day), thus the system is sensitive to small variations in usage patterns. In both of these cases, the number of false positives is just one -although each of these cases would need human investigation, this number is relatively small. For the case of constant theft with gaps, the system requires an extra day (i.e. four days) to realise that files are being stolen. However, it does not present false positives. Traces for each user and each bad pattern were generated and processed by the AI system. Figure 15 shows the average time to identify the different bad actions from the set of users. In each case a standard deviation is also marked on the bar. In all cases of Bad1 (single theft) the act was picked up on the day that the action was performed. In all cases the number of files stolen was 100, however, some of the users would normally take files home with them. Likewise for the Bad2 case (constant theft) the AI was able to detect this in exactly three days for all users. When we allow gaps to occur in the theft of these files (Bad2 Gaps) the average number of days comes down slightly though now there is some variation in the number of days. This variation comes from user Sally for whom the system takes only two days to identify the Bad2 Gaps case. In all of these cases the number of files stolen per day is just two. For the case where the number of files stolen per day increases, the average is the highest (4
3
). This variation is due to Sally and Bob who do not normally take files home. Figure 16 shows the average number of false positivescases where the AI has incorrectly identified an anomalous activity where none exists -along with the standard deviations. For both Bad1 and Bad3, no false positives were present. However, for both cases of Bad2, false positives were present. These were due to users Jo and Ben. For the case of Ben (where he is willing to break the rules to get the job done), he is more likely to perform activities that could be seen as malicious -Ben is a system technician who is more likely to perform activities which are abnormal.
In Tables 7 and 8 , we investigate the effect of reducing the threshold to trigger from VERY-HIGH RISK down to HIGH RISK and MODERATE RISK respectively. In both cases, the time to identify abnormal behavior remains the same. However, the number of false positives increases -slightly for the HIGH RISK case and markedly for the MODERATE RISK case. Although these reductions of threshold do not increase the number of cases where abnormal behavior is detected (as all cases were detected before), it does provide the opportunity to see that the user is acting out of profile. However, as this leads to higher levels of false positives, we should not treat these numbers too seriously. Nonetheless, a user spending significant time in these lower categories could indicate a move towards malicious actions.
DISCUSSION
The Ben-ware system combines artificial intelligence with machine learning and various (real) 'human factors' information -that the organisation may already know about the individual -to identify anomalous behaviours that threaten the work of closed organisations. In addition to the technological 'proof of concept' issue -which has been the main focus of this paper -there is also the additional problem of the ethical conflicts that such a system introduces into the frame. Part of the answer to the question of ethics is given by the closed nature of the organisations and their specific information security policies and employment contracts. Moreover, the two should be linked in order to align the expectations of both the employees and the organisation. They should also balance the strict needs of security with a flexibility to provide employees the freedom to work creatively in order to achieve the organisation's goals.
We believe that Ben-ware is most effective where the two overlap. Where Ben-ware will not work is in an organi
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We have developed a successful prototype for evaluating insider attack threats against an organisation where the attacker intends to 'steal' files and data. The system is capable of identifying -within three to four days (or immediately in the case of a large file theft) -when a particular user is behaving in an anomalous manner, thus leading to a suspicion of becoming an insider threat.
We have achieved a good detection rates -identifying all occurrences of bad activity -along with low false-positivesan average of less than 0.4 false-positives. Furthermore, the overheads incurred by the system are not only distributed over the computers set, but also are low in each case. The overheads account for a small load increase (less than 2.5% CPU load, 1-2% for the MLC) apart from the aggregator, which requires 15% CPU load whilst functioning. However, as the aggregator will only run once per hour for a fraction of a second, the impact is not as significant. The memory footprint for the code is also negligible (less than 10% on a 256MB system). This is more impressive when it is noted that the hardware and devices used for this analysis are legacy equipment, most being over eight years old, and that the code has not been optimised in any way. We therefore see Ben-ware as a scalable and promising system capable of detecting insider threats.
To improve Ben-ware's accuracy, we plan to give each user-activity a risk value, and each user will be given a daily (or monthly) allowance on how much risk value he/she can use. For example, the insertion of a USB storage device and the reading of a sensitive file will have their own risk values but the combination of the two may yield a higher risk value. This approach allows us to employ multiple means of capturing anomalous activities, which will lead to a more robust and reliable means for detecting insider threats.
At the moment, only a small dataset has been used to illustrate the feasibility of the Ben-ware approach. The distributed nature of the Ben-ware system will allow the system to scale linearly, meaning the load on available resources should be unchanged (or only by a small amount) even when there are hundreds or thousands of users being monitored. It is true that there is a possibility of a bias in the synthetic data used in the present experiment, hence future work will be carried out to deploy Ben-ware in a real environment, with real human factors (e.g. data derived from user's personality test as well as HR and disciplinary records) being included in the computation of the user profiles.
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